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Hot night In thelr 
Only routine illf Î\V* orial To Govern- 

ment For Addition To 
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One Thous- 
Involved.

heU on Weter St, 
WM dlicusied.

TRAVELLING BAG MIMINQ,

on Orange Street Friday evening tor 
Rothesay a blech travelling bag wm 
forgotten and left on the sidewalk. 
The bag hu hot yet been recovered. 

------*»•--- -
ANOTHER UNION FORMED.

160 at the employee ot the 
pulp mill met Sunday afternoon at 
Falrvllle, and formed a union. Fred 
Tratton wm elected-preeldrat ot tira 
new organisation.

of the light, 91 vmSt. -• Wm CVCRCADY
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proposed strike ot the em

ployes of the Dominion Express Com- 
pany becomes » reality at Id o'clock 
tils morning, was learned from offici
al channels last evening.

Asked It the men wW notified to 
report tills morning tor their pay, the 
officials retaliated abruptly “Never 
heard ot It yet; but presume since the 
men go out on strike In the morning, 
they no doubt will present themselves 
tor their pay envelopes.”

The trouble, as mentioned before 
In Saturday's edition, h based on two 
cases; the former concerning a wage 
increase askéd ot 35 per cent, by men 
of the brotherhood engaged in the ex
press lines; the second that ot the 
employment of outsiders, In the plac
es of employes discharged, on account 
of their forming a union; and later ot 
colored men being employed In the 
places of former employes.

The men engaged In the dining ear 
service, are likely to fallow 
taken by the 
ploy, and may also go on strike In the 
near future.

A. R. Mosher, on behalf ot the Can
adian BrôthéÀdod ot Railway Em* 
ployes, recently .forwarded a letter to 
Premier Borden, basing the claims of 
the Brotherhood on the above, and ap
plied for a conciliation board, which 
the company denied them, on the 
grounds that they alrehdy had a sche
dule governing their employes, and 
asged the Geoernment t6 take steps 
In appointing independent tribunals to 
Investigate and exercise Its power to 
bring about a satisfactory adjustment 
of the disputes between the company 
and Its employes. Failing to respond 
to their appeals the employee threat
ened strike and are accordingly act
ing o n their notification. The result 
of the strike Is being awaited with 
interest

The Canadian Brotherhood of Rail
way Employes claim to have over 
1,000 employee of the Dominion Ex
press Company in their order. They 
also claim that a few employes of 
the company, from different sections 
x>f the country, were, called together 
and organised into a brotherhood in
dependent of the C. B. of R. E., and 
a schedule was drawn up, agreed to 
and signed by the company and repre
sentatives of the Independent Brother
hood.

They also claim that they have en* 
endeavored to have the Minister ot La
bor Intercede and appoint a Board of 
Conciliation but, up to today this has 
not been done. The employee dis
claim any Intention to stint trouble at 
this particular time, but feel they 
must make the move to protect tholr 
own interests.
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1» wm wellÆgmmm
bf^omStetid to meetta* of the Board of Bctkbl True-
SSftTwîlttS» t£t ZTtU? he'» >*■< ««in*
had sot begun with a nourish of tram- There were present R. B. Emerson, 
peu. but they bed never yet feJten chairman, Mrs. Dever, O. Herbert 
down pn any undertaking and did not Green, J. D. Pollard Lewin, H. Colby 
propose that told should be the first Smith, a R. W. Ingraham, Thorns* 

Up to the present, time Hie company Nagle, George H. Day, M. Coll and 
had been busy fixing up the plant and Dr. Bridges.
making repairs to the machinery. The matter ot the appointment ot 
Peru had been ordered by express the superintendent ot City Schools on 
over two weeks ago and had not yet the Board of Education was brought 
arrived, but one shovel would he In Up tor discussion by Thomra Negle. 
operation Inside o< thirty day. and He said he understood tint a commit- 

wwld 61 worMB* lMWo tee with O H Green at chairman wm 
a . . . . appointed some seven months ago toM.nà^n^wVyS.T.n^Ê.fTfSî “■« Government with regard
^ , * "L ° J to the matter. He understood Premier 

operattoa tt wM the totenUon to work hld itaNd thlt theXlovemmenl
th£ ïpïütu SfdDtoS'w Ï™. •to* »t been approached. . It wm

P The' erection of a number of camp J? G**1 committee. Mr. Lewto etnted 
buildings In which to house the men ,P»t he thought n reeolnUon from the 
on the work would be commenced thief whole Board would be more effectual 
week end an application had been 
made to the C. O. R. for n railway 
elding to facilitate the bringing in of 
required material

That thet left hie home
Mr. Vgives, instantly, a straight, - steady shaft of clear, white 

light, just where you need It. The powerful Long-Life 
Tungsten Batteries and Brilliant "Maxda" Bulbs of the 
Bveready Deylo have placed It far beyond the realm of 
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THERE'S AN BVEREADY DAVID FOR EVERY PLACE 

AND PURPOSE.
Ct^ME AND SEE THEM.
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W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Kin*Market
Bqeara Street

ENT LEAGUE, 
the South End 1m-

IMPR0VEM 
A meeting of 

movement League wm held test night 
in the King Edward school with C. 
M. Llngley In the chair. Matters re 
dating to the baseball ground, the pro
posed football field and the tkatlng 
rink In the South tod were dlscues-

iNt»tim>iinmi ******ukSSis»»» »•»»*»»
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Received from New York Yesterday

Pressed Beaver and Hush Combined Hals
Complete Range of Colors and Styles

ed.
------«♦«-----

BOARD OF PENSION. 
Returned soldiers and relatives of 

Miners w
that Major 
stive ot the Board of Pension Com
missioners, Ottawa, will he In St. 
John on Sept. II. Major Buchanan 
can be seen at the Pension Office, No. 
60 Prince William street, by persons 
wishing to dlecusa matters with him.

be Interested In learning 
L. Buchanan, represent-,UE.' in the expreaa em-

than a visit from a committee, 
motion of Thos. Nagles, seconded by 
Q. H. Green, It was decided that the 
former committee should be dismiss-

On

\ These Hats are among the most favored Novelties 
for this fall

FOR BRITISH ARMY.
Twelve men reached the city yester

day on the Montreal train, an route 
to Camp Fort Edward for military 
training before proceeding oversees. 
The men were recruited for the Bri
tish legionary forces and were gath-. 
ered In Cleveland, Ohio. Nearly all 
the recruits were tine strapping look
ing fellows, on a mission to help crush 
an unscrupulous enemy.

------»>« ■ ■
THE ROTARY CLUB.

At yesterday's meeting of the Rot
ary Club it was decided to offer their 
assistance to the Knights of Colum
bus in their drive and R. B. Armstrong 
and E. A. Schofield were appointed 
a committee to take up the matter 
with the K. of C. Reports from the 
committees In charge of the field day 
were received. D$. Merrill was ap
pointed chairman of the sports com
mittee m K. J. McRae had to be out

ed.
TIMOTHY COLLINS

DIED LAST EVENING

Wholesale Grocer Was One of 
Foremost Residents of City 
—Is Mourned By Wide Cir
cle of Friends.

The city today mourns the loss of 
one of Its foremost citizens In the 
death of Timothy Collins, who died 
last evening at his home, 20 
street

Although deceased had been In fall
ing health for some time he appeared 
to rally yesterday and teemed much 
better, showing signs of Improvement 
and when death came it was a gener
al surprise to citizens and especially 
to members of hie household.

The late Mr. Collins was bo^n in 
Ireland and came to this country In 
hie Infancy. Fur the past thirty-two 
years he conducted a wholesale gro
cery establishment at 16 Market street 
and had gained a good Business by his 
painstaking efforts and genial cour
tesy.

Besides well and favorably known

Mr. Nagle stated that tl had been 
agreed by all^the Board that the Sup
erintendent of City Schools should be 
a member of the Board of Education.
St. John was the largest school dis
trict and In several questions which 
had come up before the Boar^ of Edu
cation there had seemed to be a eplf-> 
it antagonistic to the St. John 
Board. Mr. Nagle wished It under
stood that this spirit was not on the 
part of members of the Government.
If Dr. Bridges were on the Board vOf 
Education he would have a say re- 
gardtng St. John schools and be Able 
to explain such things as the opening 
of the schools after Labor Day, (which 
had been so successful this year), the 
one session and other matters. It 
bad been said by one member of the 
Government that to appoint the Su
perintendent on the Board would es-, 
tablish a precedent and other towns 
would want the same privilege, but 
this was not SO, as in the Province of 
Quebec the Superintendent of* City 
Schools in Montreal wee a member of 
the Boar dot Education while the su
perintendent of the City Schools in 
Quebec City Is not.

Dr. Bridgea stated that a ' school 
district must have over 2,000 attend
ants At the schools to have a city su- ^ 
perintendent. The committee wae ap
pointed* •as follows: G. H., Green, 
chairman, Thomas Nagle and J. D. P. 
Lewin, to prepare a memorial from 
the Board of-School Trustees to be 
presented to the
was moved by.iT. Nagle and seconded 
by Mrs. Dever.

O. H. Day reported on an Improve
ment at the Duffer in school and Trus
tee Nagle reported the bad condition 
of the Aberdeen school which need
ed repairs to the extent o£ $200. A 
vote for this amount was passed.

Trustee Green reported on the Cen
tennial School, saying that J. Nell 
Brodle was preparing estimates, and 
in a few days would be ready to call 
tor contracts as to repairs to the 
plumbing there.

It was voted to have the high school 
fence repaired.

G. H. Green also spoke of the fact 
that the matter of ,the amount to 
be levied by the commissioners next 
year should come up at an eafly meet-

Mari’ Millinery Co*, Limited
Distributors of Correct Millinery
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Tungsten Electric Lamps
Richmond

Many people ignore the vital- importance of good reliable 
lights.
TUNGSTEN ELECTRIC LAMPS stand for the highest Ac
complishment in Electric Lighting.

IS, 25, 40, 60 and 100 Watt 
NITROGEN LAMPS (The Ideal Store Light)

75, 100, 200 and 300 Watt.

of town.
——et*-------

RED TRIANGLE CLUB.
The Red Triangle Club, on King 

Square, Is making preparations for 
the" resumption of winter activities, 
and the room is being renovated to 
that end. The club has been quiet 
during the i.ummer, but now the sol
diers and sailors are commencing to 
drop in greater numbers. The club 
itt a favorite center for members <f 

v the British Mission passing through 
J the efiy. After reporting In the city 

on their arrival the first place they 
strike tor Is the Red Triangle room, 
where they have an opportunity of 
writing home to the folks.

—
ONLY HER VIEWS.

A lady in the post office yesterday 
held a very pessimistic view regard
ing young ladies working in the city 
end receiving very email remunera
tion for their services. She mention
ed domestics being paid too low, ac
cording to the service rendered, and 
lastly, young ladles in offices, such as 
clerks and stenographers, who were 

It seemed a

N

■ C )
In ht» ,burine* relations he took 'e 
very active pert In any movement to
ward. the welfare ot the city. All hi. 
life he wm an active t.roeral and took 
n keen Interest In politics, but during 
the election In December iMt he em
braced the Unionist cause In Welling
ton Ward and wm a keen worker.

Ho wm an active member of the K. 
ot C., being e 4th degree member, and 
vice-president of the building company

of-War, Which Wm Won ^ £& tlme he wle 
By Street Railwaymen—
List of Prize Winners.

ïïnw&m t jSSfcefr 5id. »FAIRVETERANS’ 
:0VED A SU

THE
A SUCCESSPR 'Government. This

lClosed Last Night With Tug-

activeiy with the C. M. B. A., being at 
his d«th e pMt trustee at this socie
ty and pMt president of the Father 
Matthew Society, tor the suppresaton 
of Intemperance.

Deceased was alao Interested In the 
New Brunswick Temperance Union, 
end was also connected with the 
Board ot Health. ot. the city, being 
chairman ot this board.

The late Mr. Colline leaves to mourn 
their toes a wife, Ellen, a son. Fran
cia, both of the city; also two broth- 
era, John of Cepe Spencer, and Thom
as of this city. Deceased gentleman's 
relatives have the sympathy of the 
clttseni'ln general In their profound 
sorrow.

«

The closing night of the G.W.V.A.
Fair proved most successful, over 1,600 
people being In attendance. The big 
attraction last night was the tug-of- 
war and after a spirited contest the 
cup became the property of the team 
representing the Street Railway Men's 
Union.

The tug-of-war had three entries, a 
team from the G.W.V.A., one from 
the 7th C. G. R., and one from the 
Street Railway Men’s Union. The 
G.W.V.A. team was composed , of 
Messrs. Bain ton, Wolfe, McMullin,
Rourke, Pitt and Woods; the 7th C.
G. R., John Meltnsott, Edward Legere,
H. Girvan, D. Connors, L. Roblchaud, 
and M. Stackhouse ; the Street Rail
waymen, Ira D. Ferris, P. Moore, C.
Hawkins, L. Armstrong, F. Campbell 
and T. Mitchell.

The first round was between the G.
W.V.A. and the 7th C. G. R.. and this 
was won by the 7th C. G. R.

The secohd round was between the
winner» of the first round and the . ,
Street Railway Men. The civilians At n meeting of the Lancaster far- 
proved to be too powerful for the mill- ry commissioner, held yesterday mora
tory men and they were declared the J"* *“ Po™™i,*l0n6r„ 
winners of the round-find the prize. «twM deejdedto call for tender, tor
HlehHonê“’ueùwiov "Klgriêy'^was ******* todtoutown and Pleasant 
ISStSi *&££ team tender, to el*, some time next

1”e.?rl?4ler 5eB<i™1. . . It is the intention of the ferry com-
The door prise last night, a pair of mtaekmer, to introduce a straight 

rubber boo ta, 'was won by ticket No. cent fare, and to run the ferry
12702. on a regular schedule, and it is their

The winners of the lotteries were: opinion that a service can be furnish- 
Lottery No. 1: 1st prise, ton of 6oal, ed with a motor boat which will be 
E. Viney, 292 Princess street; 2nd satisfactory to the public, and which 
prise, pair shoes, J. D. Mitchell. 8 can be operated at a lower cost than 
Champlain|»treet. Lottery NO. 2, 1st a steam ferry, 
prise, silver caeperole dish, Peter H;4 Some 
236 Charlotte street; 2nd prize, ther 
mos bottle. Miss Alice Logan, 180 
Cheeky street. Lottery No. 3, 1st 
prise, glut’s sweater coat, J. P. Ret-
rUrK^iiM FIRE DESTROYED 
,trML MILL Alto CONTENTS

Beautiful Rugs in Modern Designgiven such low wages 
crime as they could barely meet their 

v living expenses. She concluded by ad
ding: "Instead ot their social reforms, 
etc., why not give a living wage to 
their employees r* She was “some” 
talker and could vindicate herself in 
a commendable manner before any 
audience...

Brussels, Axmlnster and Wilton. Very attractive, durable colors. Some 
excellent Oriental designs in Rosq, Blue or Wood shades.

MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY FOR FALL RE-FURNISHING 
The impression generally prevails that Rug prices are almost prohibi

tive. This is not the case, you can still get 
BRUSSELS RUGS, 3x4 yards from ...
AXMINSTER RUGS, 3x4 yards from ..
WILTON RUGS, 3x4 yards from.........
We recommend an early selection as later on these Rugs will be much 

more difficult to secure. We are always pleased to show them.
GARRET DEPARTMENT.

i!-to.-
POLICE COURT.

H. Horton and Son were reported on 
Saturday for obstructing the sidewalk 
on the north side of Market Square. 
A fine wm struck yesterday against 
the Arm, but was allowed to stand.

His Honor believed It wm the duty 
at n police officer to go into a store 
when a by-law la being violated and 
warn the proprietor; also tn the case 
of drunks, the police should see that 
they reach home In safety, Instead 
ot Jumping on thqm at lint sight and 
running them In.

Nine men were charged with being 
«rank; four others appeared on a 
charge of having liquor In their p*- 
session. All pleaded guilty to the re- 
woectlve chargee. The former number 
Were fined 18 each, the latter 8200
“a* case of assault of a man against 
tala wife wsn postponed for a week.

.. $30.00 to 846.00 
.. 840.00 to 88000 
.. 80000 to 88000ing.

Trustee Coll reported having punch-' 
qaed 700 to* of soft coal from J. 8. 
Gibbon at $10.76 and how title was 
apportioned to the schools. He gave 
a list of prices for which the coal had 
been offered. 8torr-a at $11, Consum
ers- Coal Company $10.75, George 
Dick $10.60, Colwell Fuel vCo., $10.76 
and McOlvern $9.60. As to hard coal 
Stan", had offered 600 tone of hard 
coal at not more, than $10.76 a ton. 
Consulting with J. H. Frink the Fuel 
Controller he had consented to allow 
the Board to buy this coni. 
purchMe will leave the Board with 
300 tons Stin needed. H wm moved 
by Mr. Coll, seconded by O. a Day, 
that this coal be purchMed from 
Messrs R. P. Starr, 
alao reported on coal. ■

The regular schedule of Increase* in 
salaries was pasted.

A letter wm read from the Co 
Clerk of the City of St. John to the 
effect that the city wpuld botld a re
taining wall on Metcalf street, when 
the city could afford the money; that 
the Public Works Department would 
attend to repairs on Holly street, and 
that regarding the dangerous holes on 
Union street extension, this street was 
not Incorporated and so la not a pari 
of the city. _ .

A letter wae read iront Dr. Carter 
of the Board of Education regarding 
the payment to the teachers of $648.68 
for time loot last winter. The Board 
regretted that on «toount of establish
ing n dangerous precedent they 
obliged to decline to pey this money. 
The Board of School Traitées bu al 
ready paid the teachers and It wm 
moved that the communication be HI-

LG<TENDERS CALLED FOR 
MOTOR BOAT FERRY

ü

,
Lancaster Ferry Commission

ers Met Yesterday—Straight 
Three Cent Fare To Be 
Charged.

WINDOW CURTAINS FOR THE 
CITY HOME

Special Showing of
DAMASK HUCK 

. TOWELLINGS
All Pure Linen.

_ 16 in. to 26 In. wide In a 
number of popular designs.

16 In. In Shamrock and 
Rose Stripe, Pansy and 
Clover, at 56c. yd.

16 In. Scroll Border with 
plain centre and In Maple 
Leaf, 60c. yd.

18 In. Dice Pattern, 90c. yd. 
20 in. Celtic Pattern, 90c. yd.

22 in. Plain Centre, key 
border, 96c. yd.

25 In. in large Fleur de Lie, 
Fancy Satin Stripe and Clo
ver Stripe, $1.20 yd.

Other lower grades.
16 in. Pansy and Tulip 

Stripe, 36c. yd. 25 In. Fleur 
de Lie and Pansy, 46c. yd. 

LINEN ROOM.

/ After a summer of travel or subur
ban life the housewife generally de
cides on a complete change to inter- •£ 
lor decoration, especially in window 
hangings. They tend so to brighten 
up the rooms.

Curtain Berime, colored borders, 
Pink, Blue, Yellow, suitable for bed- 

x room or dining room, 26c. to 90c. yard.
Marquisette, Flower and Bird de

signs, White with Blue. Pink and Yel
low flowers or birds, 36 In. wide, $1.10 
yard.

ii

This

:f\
H. C. Smith

-:■/ v
Fillet Nets in White, Cream and 

Ecru, 36 In. wide, 46c. to'85c. yard.
White and Cream Scrims with nar

rower 'borders at the old prices, 20c., 
26c., 30c. yard.

Marquisette Curtains with lace and 
insertion, $3.60 to $12..00 a pair.

WHAT THE CUBANS 
WOULD LIKE DONE 

WITH THE KAISER \

\
Recent Edition of La Discus

sion, Havana Paper. Give* 
Opinions of Prominent Cu- 

L. bans As To German Em
peror's Future.

V CURTAIN DEPARTMENT

to/ Vu kino STRUT- V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET «QUA»».

weqks ago the city council 
rabalfilie this Service up to 

$62.66 per month on the understand
ing that the Purled of Lancaster would 
contribute n fllte amount

That the Cubens have no use for the 
Kaiser la well Illustrated by a recent 
number of La DtacuMlon, a newspaper

"Kaiser," the paper publishes a Wo 
column «ympMtum of the opinion, ex- 
preued by prominent Cuban. a»to 
the future of the Germaa emperor 
when the Allied nation, had laid 
hands on him. A tew excerpts tranx- 
lated Into Bnglleh read M follow.:

"Have him Judged 7>y the Allied
general.." ’ the «liter, and «no* a charge of m-

"To leave him to the Belgian moth- unit The «liter claims be threw a 
.tone at her and hit her in the back.

A number of persons will al»o ap
pear before Magistrate Adame charg
ed with bverspeedtng. The new stretch 
of road ha* proved a .our* ot tempt 
atlon and bu been used quite freely

hÆïto.t*r«5fn““,t “* ?«\roe^^^o7^4“^: îSTîÆ
"Mv oDinlon 1b to out the Kaiser in tice and have declared thell* intention Future plana for cutting up the

the mouth of a 75 French gun then of reporting every person found éx-' staves had not yetSt ^ ’ reeding the speed Urn» « thl. road. Mr Whit, *14 l»t might.

learn of his well merited promotion 
wish him eucceaa. Hie home ia at 
Leonard’s, N. B.

SILK AND WQOL SWEATER COATS.
In a gay profusion of colors, treaii 

and crisp from their tissue wrap 
Pings, with a sprinkling of Worsted 
Knit Golf Coats. Novel designs, such 
as Tuxedo Collars, wide belt with pearl 
and Bone buckle trimmings. Color* 
are Rose, Peach, Copen, Nile Green 
Bottle Green. Some very pretty col
or combinations, the values will b» 
found to be extraordinary. The wook 
sweaters, with deep sailor collars MjflP 
pashes. »Very pretty color combiné 
lions are also shown In these. New 
Sweater In Rose and Lemon with a 
novel draped front which ties In the 
back. Splendid Golf*Coat is this one 
In Heather mixture of knit worsted, 
smart military style, with a belt buckl
ed In front, trimmed with leather but
tons.

Two 
seen at

A LARGE COLLECTION.
The collection at the annual service 

of the St. John Power Boat Club, 
amounting to $160, hae been handed In 
to the Navy League, end alao a Bit 
of ieventy-five name, of members who 
have Joined at full rate..

rFAMILY QUARREL
AT GLEN FALLS

Taylor 8c White's Mill At 
White Hoad Was Burned 

r To Grouod Saturday Night
Did “Miss M’Liss" faint when her 

sweetheart was accused of murder? 
If you think so, “M’Liss” will unde
ceive you at the Imperial Theatre.

A family quarrel at Glen ffells will 
receive an airing In the court Wôrë 
Magistrate Adame at BrookviM to 
day. Last evening e young man of 
that .ttbnrb had a dl.pnte with ala 
aliter In regard to a line fence and m 
a conbequence wen given In change by

ed.
It wm pM«ed unanimously that a 

vote of the sympathy of the Board he 
■ant Mr. and Mr». B. H. Taylor of 
Weat St. John on the dwth of their 
■on In the «ervlce ot hie country.

Applications were received from the 
following: Mtaa* Marion Steves. 
Marlon Weston. Laura Spence. Time 
were put on the application list. Mtia 
Edith Magee and MU. Yerza Mked 
for leave ot abienoe which wm grant-

The raw mill of Taylor * White, at

l0di Fred White .when wen last night 
amid the mill had burned some time 
Saturday night and no reraon for 
the Ore could be ae«lined. The tou 
would amount to about $3,000. and 

be borne by the

THREE BROTHERS IN SERVICE. , Borden’s unsweetened Evaporated 
Milk (“Jersey,” “fit Charles,’’ or 
"Peerless" brands) will greatly Im
prove your cup of coffee.

Edward F. Souode, of Brock and 
Pntteraon'a staff, reached the city last 
evening from Montreal, where he wra 
visiting Ms sister for a few days. Mr.
Sonate hra three brothers In the ser
vice, nil In France, Joseph, a former 
traveller of Brock and Patterson, has 
recently received major orders on the 

A letter of resignation wra reed held of action. He la only twenty-elx 
from Mother Alphonras. rad 11: wra year, of age and earned «ver toJhe lomebody m.tre.ted the
moved that toe . * - Tth.^J BattaUon. ta* ™ £» Mary'ptekford'ui’-M LUa” at the

Ky. 1U» wsay ’tritpdx are gtad to Imperial Theatre today and tomorrow.

Canadian Club will 
hold an informal reception for Mrs. 
Kuhring In the War Veterans' Hall, 
on Wednesday evening, September 11. 
All members of the club invited.

The Women’s
"To put him on exhibition on a tour 

arohud the world, the proceeds going 
to the Belgians."

“Have him shot out of a torpedo 
tube on a German sub. at the gilace

this would have to 
firm, as no*-insurance had been car
ried on the plant.

The, min wts used tor cutting up 
use In the cooperage on

ed.

where the Lusitania was sunk.”

man send a letter of appreciation tor 
her 28 years * n teacher on the City
Staff.

special window displays, to be 
Dykemâae. "x

$ /
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•tores Open at 8.80; Close at B.46; Saturdays, 10 p.m.

ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD
preserving the Vegetables, remember you are conserv-While you are 

ing the Meat Supply tor the Allies.
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